
HIGH-PERFORMING 
BOTTLING SYSTEM

The VIVREAU Bottler is a powerful water dispenser for all 
hospitality and catering environments, such as corporate 
conference center, hotels and restaurants. 
Chilled water is readily available via a front with option for 
both still and sparkling water from two designated dispen-
se taps. It is equipped with a high performance ice-bank 
refrigeration, delivering high volumes of chilled water at 
consistently low temperatures. Available in  ve different 
installation options it perfectly  ts to individual location 
needs.

  igh performance ice-bank refrigeration for unlimited chilled, still 
and sparkling water on demand 

  roven cost savings and environmental bene  ts versus pre-bottled waters

 olistic hospitality concept in combination with our e clusive BRITA bottles

 Various installation options

 Eliminate storage issues and free up refrigerator space

 tainless steel drip tray with plumb to waste option

 Removable dispense no les for improved hygiene

THE BENEFITS TO YOU

At BRITA we have always cared about the 
 environment. Our philosophy is to provide the best 
quality water from the most local source,  eliminating 

the need for costly and polluting transportation and 
 packaging. 
The installation of a BRITA Water Dispenser has an 
 immediate impact on your ecological footprint. 

OPT FOR CLEAN. OPT FOR GREEN.

VIVREAU
BOTTLER
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COMPLEMENTARY ACCESSORIES

With these accessories you make life even easier and the water supply even 
smoother. 

Details
 Beautifully designed BRITA Bottle 
 One piece cap for improved hygiene
 Available in different design series and si es
 Can be printed with your company logo dishwasher resistant
 Dedicated bottle washing tray for best wash results
 tackable fridge rack 
 tackable storage crates in two colors 

Ask your sales representative for details.

WINNING CONCEPT

With the installation of the Bottling ystem the 
need to purchase environmentally unfriendly 
and e pensive pre-bottled waters is eliminated. 
Combined with the e clusive and customi able 
BRITA-Bottles an unlimited quantity of chilled still 
and sparkling water is provided.

Both still and sparkling water can be served in a 
very elegant, environmentally friendly and yet cost 
saving way with the e clusive BRITA Bottles. 

Add your company logo to have your own repre-
sentative signature bottles.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

BRITA mb
einrich- ert - trasse 

 Taunusstein
Germany
Tel.    -

a    -
wasserspender@brita.net
www.brita.net

Type of water 
VIVREAU Bottler 101

Floorstanding

VIVREAU Bottler 102

Floorstanding

Semi integrated

VIVREAU Bottler 103

Tap System

VIVREAU Bottler 104

Countertop

VIVREAU Bottler 105

Tap System 

Chilled sparkling

Chilled still

Specifi cation

Cooling capacity  l h  l h

Fits into base cabinet with the 
following dimensions W    D – –      mm –      mm

ystem dimensions 
W    D

     mm
base cabinet only

     mm 
Dispensing tap
     mm 
Total ystem

     mm 
ystem Cabinet
     mm  

Dispensing tap

     mm
Cooler

     mm
Carbonator

     mm 
Dispensing tap

     mm 

     mm
Cooler Carbonator

     mm 
Dispensing tap

Dispensing height  mm  mm

ystem weight
,  kg ystem

 kg Dispensing tap

 kg Cooler
 kg Carbonator

 kg Dispensing tap
,  kg

,  kg Cooler Carbonator  
 kg Dispensing tap

a .  ow rate  l min  l min

a . power consumption  W 565 W

Order number

CE
6 6

Bottler - -F -  CU CE Bottler - -F -  CU CE
6

Bottler - -T -  CU CE Bottler - -CT-  CU CE Bottler 5- -T -  CU CE

UK
55

Bottler - -F -  CU GB
5

Bottler - -F -  CU GB
5

Bottler - -T -  CU GB
56

Bottler - -CT-  CU GB Bottler 5- -T -  CU GB

C
6

Bottler - -F -  CU C Bottler - -F -  CU C Bottler - -T -  CU C Bottler - -CT-  CU C
5

Bottler 5- -T -  CU C

BRITA Vivreau Ltd.
st Floor, Beaufort ouse

Cricket Field Road  U bridge UB  G
Great Britain
Tel   5 6 - 655
Fa   5 6 - 656
info@vivreau.com
www.vivreau.com


